Delegation of German Industry and Commerce in Washington, DC

🌟 Our final introduction for #MeetTheTeam is Jayne Peters! Jayne is DGIC’s Project & Communications Manager and has been with the Delegation since August of 2021.

-originally from Chicago, IL, Jayne studied German and French at North Central College in Naperville, IL and studied abroad for a semester in Heidelberg, Germany during undergrad. After school, she worked as a Marketing Intern with our Chicago office and eventually moved to DC to pursue a master's in International Affairs from American University and began working at the Delegation.

💻 Jayne oversees all of DGIC’s communication efforts, including social media and our website, and also supports consulting projects like business partner searches. She also serves as a Private Sector Liaison Officer and leads fact-finding missions for German companies interested in doing business with DC’s multilateral development banks.

🎶 Since graduating from grad school this past May, Jayne has taken up new hobbies like learning how to play the ukulele and traveling more. Her most recent trip was a road trip from California to Virginia!
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